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Toward a Strategy and Results Framework for the CGIAR Introduction The Strategy Team was appointed on April 8, 2009. The team’s tasks are defined by detailed terms of reference, approved by the Alliance of CGIAR Centers. The CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework aimed for here is for the whole system and not just some of the Mega Programs. Based on the already defined CGIAR vision and strategic objectives, the Strategy and Results Framework will describe how the CGIAR can most effectively use its resources to contribute to this vision, and will also address the question of total size of the CGIAR needed in the future in order to deliver the international public goods it is tasked for. Developing and defining the CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework and its Mega Programs requires an iterative process of analysis and consultation and an evidencebased, results-oriented approach. While the focus will be to develop the Strategy and Results Framework of the CGIAR for the next six years, a long-run perspective for the R&D needs of the coming decades also guides the priorities. The process and methodologies used will be well documented and replicable so they can serve the Consortium Board in future years when the Strategy and Results Framework is revisited and the programs expanded. Mode of operation The Team is in regular communication by email and teleconferences. It held its first faceto-face meeting on May 3 and 4, 2009, in Washington, D.C. The Team draws on relevant documents, including those listed in the Terms of Reference. Team members had extensive discussions at an Alliance meeting on May 14, 2009. The Team will liaise with relevant groups both inside the CGIAR (including the Science Council and various committees, such as the team working on the mock-up Mega Programs) and outside the CGIAR (including the private sector, Global Partnership, Global Forum on Agricultural Research (GFAR), development investors, and others). Timeline for completing the CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework May 2009 Presentation of Progress Report No. 3 of the Strategy Team presented to the Alliance. Draft Scope of Work (SOW) developed for modeling and analysis of existing data and information to identify areas of greatest need and potential for international agricultural research to have an impact, as described in section 2 of the Progress Report. SOW to be completed and contracted in early June, will include a Workshop, with first draft of analysis to be completed by early July for discussion at that Workshop. Input from the Workshop will be used to prepare another draft, to be discussed at the next Strategy Team face to face meeting in late July.
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June 2009 Based on Alliance comments on further work of the team, Progress Report No. 3 prepared for presentation to ExCo, June 4-5. SOW for modeling work completed and analysis conducted. o The basic unit of analysis will be systems, with thought given to agricultural system, ecosystems, and social systems, as well as global issues that might not arise in the modeling. o GIS will be used to overlay on the systems key variables related to CGIAR objectives – poverty, hunger, gender, water constraints, deforestation, climate change, etc. o The characterization of systems should give a good sense of the major constraints and potentials and must be forward looking in terms of population growth, poverty trends, climate change, etc. Questionnaires developed to elicit input from scientists and stakeholders information on key priorities and likelihoods of progress. Elicitation will draw on Delphi techniques, and level of detail needed at this stage is under discussions. A second type of elicitation will bring in perspectives from stakeholders on researchable themes that may be very important but are not quantifiable in the modeling work (July). A list of scientific leaders and stakeholders, inside and outside of the CGIAR, will be complied for use in the July survey of research best bets. The Strategy Team will consult with GFAR in the development of this list. The criteria to be used for determining researchable areas and for prioritizing among them will be further refined by the Strategy Team. July 2009 A Workshop will be held in July to review the modeling work and drafts of the questionnaires. The Workshop will include modelers and technical experts from the Centers, Strategy Team Members, and a few regional representatives with relevant technical expertise in analyzing global/regional food and environmental scenarios. Based on regional needs and potential as identified in the modeling, and discussed at the July Workshop, best bets for meeting the CGIAR’s objectives will be further refined through three pathways: o Consultation through the identification of options using questionnaires/surveys of scientific leaders and stakeholders, inside and outside of the CGIAR. o Additional modeling of options to determine the likely impact of different research topics and approaches and engagement of all Centers and others in this. o Application of the criteria for selecting and prioritizing among options. The surveys will be sent out in early July so that initial results can be tallied and provide input to the late July Strategy meeting. The Strategy Team will meet at the end of July to review the results of the analysis and scientific leader/stakeholder surveys to further refine the draft Results Framework and related set of results-oriented Mega Programs. August 2009 Based on the modeling work and survey results, the Mega program topics and Results Framework, as described in section 4E of the paper will be refined and produced in draft 3



for consultation. This will include greater detail on the cause and effect links from hypothetical CGIAR activities through Mega Programs, results, outcomes/impacts, strategic objectives and the CGIAR vision. This work will make clear connections between the developing Mega Programs and how they fit within the Results Framework. Consultations will begin, in a coordinated manner with GFAR and others and the TMT, on the draft Strategy and Results Framework. September 2009 The draft final report from the Strategy Team, including the Results Framework and recommended Mega Programs and a summary of the analysis and consultations undertaken will be completed by late September for review by the Alliance. The report will also include recommendations for improving on the methodology for designing/revising the Strategy and Results Framework in the future. The report for the Alliance may be a basis for even wider consultation with the research and development communities. Revisions and presentation of the draft final document will be made at CGIAR events in late 2009 and 2010.
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1. Objectives, tasks, and approach A. CGIAR vision and strategic objectives for framing the Strategy and Results Framework A world free of poverty and hunger, supported by healthy and resilient ecosystems is the vision the CGIAR holds for a better future. The CGIAR must contribute to achieving this vision, along with partners, stakeholders, and potential beneficiaries. CGIAR VISION To reduce poverty and hunger, improve human health and nutrition, and enhance ecosystem resilience through high-quality international agricultural research, partnership, and leadership.



The Team will base its work on the approved CGIAR vision paper of June 2008. The Team will not revisit the vision nor will it come up with a new vision or strategic objectives. The three strategic objectives of the CGIAR, as stated below, start from a recognition that the CGIAR focuses on people, especially the poor, women, and the marginalized. The CGIAR takes a broad perspective on poverty, reaching beyond $1-per-day income poverty. STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 1. Create and accelerate sustainable increases in the productivity and production of healthy food by and for the poor. (―FOOD FOR PEOPLE‖) 2. Conserve, enhance, and sustainably use natural resources and biodiversity to improve the livelihoods of the poor in response to climate change and other factors. (―ENVIRONMENT FOR PEOPLE‖) 3. Promote policy and institutional change that will stimulate agricultural growth and equity to benefit the poor, especially rural women and other disadvantaged groups. (―POLICIES FOR PEOPLE‖) It is recognized that the strategic objectives can only be achieved with the contribution of other partners, government actions, and policies. The strategic objectives were designed to address the key development challenges facing the poor where the CGIAR has a comparative advantage. B. Defining the Strategy and Results Framework and the Mega Programs and attending to transition management Definition of the Strategy and Results Framework: The results framework presents an organization’s strategy for achieving its objectives. A Strategy and Results Framework details the way in which an organization focuses its work in order to achieve its vision via the development of tangible objectives, effective partnerships, and measurable results. It includes: 5



Intermediate objectives that generate research outputs2 in support the strategic objectives. Expected outcomes arising from outputs, in a cause-and-effect logic with related performance indicators. Critical assumptions, specifically regarding financial resources and partnerships, which need to be in place in order that the CGIAR generates desired outputs that lead to expected outcomes and, ultimately, to impacts on poverty and other elements of the CGIAR vision. Defined timelines. A results framework is not just a tool for initial planning but for continued management. Therefore, it needs to have clear procedures, methods, and the flexibility to adjust the strategy as research results emerge. Given that the CGIAR is primarily a research organization (and not primarily a development organization), an appropriate adaptation of the Strategy and Results Framework concept to the characteristics of research, for example, uncertainty of success, is necessary as is risk-taking for potentially high-impact, high-risk R&D investments. The CGIAR will have direct accountability for delivering its research outputs. Through the partnerships it establishes, it will also share with partners the responsibility for achieving the expected outcomes arising from its research. The Strategy and Results Framework will be developed for the entire system. After analysis and consultation, it is expected that a significant portion of current CGIAR activities will fall within the Strategy and Results Framework. At the same time, the analysis will likely identify gaps and new areas in which the CGIAR needs to develop new activities. Some existing activities that do not fit within the Strategy and Results Framework may need to be phased out. Definition of Mega Programs: The Mega Programs are an integral part of the Strategy and Results Framework located at the intermediate objective level, tied to the strategic objectives through a cause-and-effect logic. The Mega Programs can also be understood as the key delivery mechanism for the outputs and outcomes of the Strategy and Results Framework with due consideration given to medium- and long-term time horizons. The Mega Programs should constitute a coherent portfolio that integrates food, environment, and policy issues in relation to the CGIAR’s strategic objectives and the Millennium Development Goals, namely halving poverty and hunger. Embedded within the Strategy and Results Framework, the Mega Programs will show the quantifiable outcomes and pathways to impacts of CGIAR research. The Mega Programs will indicate the range of partners with which the CGIAR will work and share responsibility for 2



In this description of a Strategy and Results Framework, outputs are the direct results of research, for example, a new crop variety, management system, or policy concept. Outcomes are the use of these outputs by intended beneficiaries, including national programs or farming communities, while impacts are the effects of those outcomes on the elements of the CGIAR vision: poverty and hunger reduction, improvement of human health and nutrition, and enhanced ecosystem resilience.
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outcomes and impacts, both within the agricultural and natural resources domains and in other related sectors, such as health, information technology, and education. The portfolio of Mega Programs: Constitutes a coherent agenda for the entire CGIAR system that addresses the high-level priorities for the CGIAR to meet its food, environment, and policy objectives. Shows the quantifiable outcomes and ultimate impacts which the Consortium can coproduce and deliver by being accountable with partners for research outputs and responsible with partners for outcomes and impacts. Is designed so that each Mega Program is part of the portfolio, with explicit linkages to other Mega Programs. Fully integrates gender issues and capacity building in the outcomes and indicators of each Mega Program in the portfolio. An individual Mega Program: Addresses one or more of the three strategic objectives and makes a compelling case for results and impacts over time. Is of sufficient scale to deliver high-level development outcomes and/or measurable development impacts (with associated development indicators). Shows clear comparative advantage of the CGIAR in leading or catalyzing the research given the CGIAR’s assets—physical, biological, human, intellectual, institutional, reputational, collective social capital, and so forth. Effectively mobilizes resources, capacity, and synergies among program partners, both within and outside the CGIAR, so that the impact is much greater than the sum of the parts. This implies: o A special focus on ensuring synergies and integration across the CGIAR system that mobilizes its unique assets o Harnessing of the best of science from outside the system to address high-priority development impacts o Articulating the mobilization of complementary investments and partners to maximize development outcomes and impacts Has a clear impact pathway. Thus, it is accountable, with all research partners, for research results and responsible, with a range of other actors, for the delivery systems leading to outcomes and impacts. To maximize the likelihood of uptake, partners are involved from the design stage. Can be global (thematically or commodity-based) or regional with strong International Public Goods elements. Has an investment time horizon of 6 to 20 years, with milestones along the way. Has a simple and cost-effective management mechanism that does not result in a net increase in bureaucracy. The concrete task of developing and implementing a Strategy and Results Framework for the CGIAR system must take account of the system’s complexity, and the challenge of transition management. A transition process of moving from the current system activities to the new activities under the Strategy and Results Framework and Mega Programs will need to be defined. 7



This entails the challenge of not only giving due consideration to the complexities of the system but also to the adjustment that will be required during the transition. The Strategy Team calls attention to the fact that the theoretical and managerial issues of transition management of complex systems are generally of tremendous weight. The Team emphasizes a strategy of incremental-but-rapid, not big-bang, changes. 2. CGIAR strategy context The context for the CGIAR’s Strategy includes both challenges and opportunities. These challenges and critical drivers of relevance to food security include: population growth (6.7 to 9.0 billion from 2009 to 2050), water and land scarcity, dietary change, urbanization and globalization processes, climate change, new pests and diseases, biofuel production competing with resources, and financial and food price crises. Their weights and interactions need to be carefully considered in the Strategy and Results Framework. Moreover, analysis is needed of what the world might look like in the coming decades with large increases in population in certain world areas. The Strategy and Results Framework needs to build on foresight regarding food and livelihood issues and emerging technological and institutional change, as well as the regional dimensions of these. An indication of the challenges with which the CGIAR system is confronted in its aim to reduce poverty and hunger can be seen in patterns of: population distribution in the future (map 1 and Annex A), the prevalence of hunger today (map 2), the key role of agricultural production systems (map 3), spread of technology (e.g. biotechnology) (map 4). environmental sustainability (map 5), and the limitations of governance-related performance (map 6). Further indicative mapping of other issues, including climate change impacts, increasing scarcity of natural resources, and expanding utilization of new technologies (such as genetically modified crops) may be considered in future versions of this paper. The maps included in this report at this early stage of the Strategy work are merely indicative placeholders and shall be much more refined and detailed as the analytical work progresses (see Chapter 4). Nevertheless, these maps provide an indication of the issues that will need to be addressed in more refined ways over time in relation to one another regarding the threats and opportunities in the global food and natural resource systems. The world is ever changing due to interactions between biophysical factors including climate change, water scarcity, land degradation, population growth (especially in the poorer countries), and a wide range of market forces that together determine the current and future distribution of the poor and hungry. 8



It is critical that the CGIAR be able to predict the potential consequences of such global changes and use research to provide effective responses including adaptive management strategies and options for policy responses that maintain and increase food production while sustaining the natural resource base and environment, It must also explore options that facilitate access to food and improved nutrition by the poor. These factors establish the overall context of the CGIAR’s Strategy and Results Framework. It is clear from these maps that a regional perspective of the diverse innovation needs and opportunities in the different regions will be required. Set against this analysis of future need must be an analysis of future opportunity, which will arise from new technologies and new institutional structures. Both, the institutional and technological context in which the CGIAR operates is changing. The private sector innovation in agricultural domains is rapidly growing. Business and civil society organizations are increasingly aiming to include poor consumers and producers into their strategies while a decentralization of government changes the reach of public actors. Biotechnologies are offering new opportunities. Information and communications technology change the scope for knowledge transfer and the level of inclusion of the poor in value chains. Emerging technologies and policy frameworks arising out of energy scarcity and climate change will alter opportunities and incentive structures in the food and agricultural system. Map 1: World population: Countries resized relative to population in 2050



Source: Worldmapper 2009.
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Map 2: World map of hunger: 2008 Global Hunger Index (GHI) by severity



Source: von Grebmer et al. 2008.



Map 3: Agricultural production 3a. Countries resized relative to cereal production (tones) 2008



Source: Mapping Worlds 2009.
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3b. Tropical livestock unit density



Source: Thornton et al. 2002.



Map 4: Spread of biotech crops



Source: James 2009.
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Map 5: Current areas of physical and economic water scarcity



Source: Comprehensive Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture 2007.



Map 6: Governance quality



Source: Kaufmann, Kraay, and Mastruzzi 2008.
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Analysis and consultation are required to understand where the CGIAR’s investments can make the most difference. On the supply side, the most effective contributions of the CGIAR are dependent partly on its historic strength and past impacts in addition to its current core assets and comparative advantage as a research organization developing international public goods. The current functions of the CGIAR, as described in the vision paper, help to define the role the CGIAR may play within the evolving global research, innovation, and knowledge system:3 Conducting research for development. Conserving core collections of germplasm and related knowledge. Catalyzing research and innovation. Raising awareness, including anticipation and foresight. Supporting policy- and decision making. Building capacity development. These functions need to be set against the opportunities arising in future through new technologies for improved agriculture, and where the CGIAR will have an advantage in developing and delivering these with partners. Future functions of the global agricultural research system aimed at poverty reduction need to build new strength and make new partnerships to deliver results in the emerging technological and institutional context. The CGIAR will have a special role to play in some of these partnerships, and the Team will consider the CGIAR’s particular assets and dynamic comparative advantages over the coming years with respect to these opportunities and to alternative providers. [section to be expanded] 3.



Conceptual framework for the development of the Strategy and Results Framework and portfolio of Mega Programs



A. Approaches for analysis Building a results framework is a collaborative process. The design of a results framework provides an opportunity to build consensus and ownership around shared objectives and approaches to meeting those objectives. To do this, the results framework will need to consider and integrate: future challenges and their distribution relative to poverty reduction, future opportunities, e.g. in terms of technology, and the CGIAR’s particular advantage in developing and applying opportunities to challenges with the right partners. The Strategy Team will rely on the three approaches and criteria described below to identify and rank these possible research opportunities as well as to settle on a critical portfolio of Mega Programs for achieving the strategic objectives in a first six-year phase (2010–2015) with an eye toward the long-term context. The approach will ensure that is does not focus only on the most measurable and short-term impacts, and will be flexible enough to respond creatively to research success and failure or to changing external challenges and opportunities. All of the three 3



See further details on each of these functions in pp. 11–12 of the vision paper.
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approaches mentioned below are iterative and not sequenced as listed. They will be used to test initial ideas and to add new ones. Approach I (Trust in models): projection options defined by existing analysis, models, and assessments Bases: quantitative and spatial analyses and modeling (with alternative/competing providers) Strategic program options will be derived analytically from global and regional challenges, based on analyses of development challenges and qualitative and quantitative risk and opportunity assessments. This approach will require starting with a good understanding of current and likely future global and regional distribution of poverty and hunger in relation to commodities, production systems, environmental problems, governance, and so forth. It will also require analyses with modeling, refined with sensitivity analyses, and analyses with common scenario assumptions across a number of agricultural, integrated assessment, and general equilibrium models. The approach will employ various models: ―HarvestChoice‖ spatial analyses; Center databases and analyses; triangulation with various models; cooperation with the UK Foresight agriculture and food futures project; the EC futures project; and other ongoing assessments. (See Annex B for a preliminary listing of modeling choices and approaches.) The scenario assessments will be used to evaluate the potential impacts of a range of research opportunities (using input from Approaches II and III) below to help define the underlying assumptions and drivers for the models. Approach II (Trust in wisdom): consultation with senior science leaders, stakeholders, and partners Bases: consultations and peer reviews of leaders and stakeholders Top experts in various fields of the CGIAR will be consulted on both the challenges identified in Approach I and particularly on the opportunities for addressing these which are likely to arise through future advances in research for development. They will also be asked to peer review of the Strategy and Results Framework, Mega Programs, and activities as they evolve over time. [Section to be expanded] Approach III (Trust in frontline researchers): projection options defined from the bottom up by the driven innovation of scientists Bases: formal assessment surveys, such as Delphi surveys,4 on research opportunities. Frontline researchers who are experts in agricultural research for development will be consulted for their vision of future opportunities for research to address the CGIAR’s strategic objectives. They will also be asked to place these opportunities in the context of challenges identified in Approaches I and II.



4



For a review of the Delphi technique and its applications, see Linstone, H.A. and M. Turoff (eds). 2002. The Delphi Method: Techniques and Applications. Available at: http://is.njit.edu/pubs/delphibook/delphibook.pdf.
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Delphi surveys among leaders in the relevant professions, including CGIAR researchers and researchers in the institutions represented by GFAR, regional fora, and other partners, would guide this approach. The systematic and interactive approach of the Delphi method will be used to develop forecasts of difficult-to-measure parameters for which data are not readily available. The Team will reassess the Best Bets survey of Centers (2008) and additional structured surveys among science leaders in the CGIAR Centers and beyond. The final survey used will assess expert opinion on expected outputs and impact of research regionally based on criteria such as research activity, crop, livestock, fisheries, forestry and agroforestry, policy and natural resource research. Finally, the team will carry out analysis to explore the optimum size of the CGIAR system, and identify areas for scaling up with alternative budget envelopes. [Section to be expanded] B. Aggregation and comparative assessments In an iterative manner, these three approaches are applied to refine the Strategy and Results Framework and portfolio of Mega Programs. Allocating investment across the three strategic objectives is complicated because the results and impacts of each objective do not have a common metric. Thus, priority setting across the strategic objectives may use decision support systems, such as ―expert choice,‖ to elicit stakeholder and expert input in order to evaluate the qualitative and quantitative aspects in developing relative priorities across the various goals. Aggregation needs to be combined with criteria that reflect a sense of urgency, that is, what things should be addressed first, second, third, and so forth. For instance, the long-term neglect of productivity enhancement may need to be a significant priority in a first set of Mega Programs. Table A provides an initial indication of possible criteria for first determining the most important topics based on the benefits to society and then selecting among competing Mega Programs ideas. To serve the CGIAR’s vision of a world free of poverty and hunger that is supported by healthy and resilient ecosystems, any research program must contribute to the social benefit criteria defined by the vision and the strategic objectives. The needs of the poor are the core focus for choosing CGIAR programs and activities. CGIAR programs should also produce outputs that have the intent of being international public goods. Because the CGIAR is a research organization, any research program must also meet scientific merit and quality criteria. The approaches and methods described above are summarized in Table B as a framework for developing and presenting the Strategy and Results Framework with its Mega Program portfolio. It highlights that few Mega Programs may largely concentrate their work within one strategic objective, but rather that—in lieu of the nature of poverty and agriculture issues—most should be cross-cutting. 15



Table A: Criteria for selecting among competing research opportunities and eventually among Mega Programs Categories Benefits to society that are aligned with the CGIAR vision and strategic objectives



Scientific merit Programmatic concerns



Elements Contribution to poverty and hunger reduction in developing countries Contribution to benefiting women Contribution to productivity growth for food Contribution to enhancing sustainability in, for example, land, water, forests, biodiversity Contribution to mitigating or adapting to climate and other positive global change and reduction of risks International public goods and sustainable development Scientific objective and significance Potential for new discoveries and understanding Feasibility and readiness within a given timeframe Scientific logistics and infrastructure CGIAR comparative advantage versus alternative suppliers Contribution to capacity building Cost of proposed initiative Appropriate scientific partners Research uptake strategy with key partners, both public and private



Table B: Strategy and Results Framework and Mega Programs: Theoretical and conceptual SYSTEM OBJECTIVES Mega Program



Food for…



FOCUS AREAS



Environment for…



Policies for…



RESULTS FRAMEWORK (criteria for choices)



on Food for…



XXXXXXXX



X



X



on Environment for…



X



XXXXXXXX



X



Poverty reduction



on Policies for…



X



X



XXXXXXX



Productivity growth



cross-cutting



XXXX



XXXX



cross-cutting



XXXX



cross-cutting cross-cutting Aggregation to strategic priorities and actual Mega Program options and choices with time lines (next 10 years)



XXX



XXXX XXXX



XXXX



XXX



XXX



MP 1.1 MP 1.2 MP 1.N MP 2.1 MP 2.2 MP 2.N MP 3.1 MP 3.2 MP 3.N



Sustainability enhancing Risk reduction Gender Weighing of criteria (Team, e.g. aided by ―expert choice ― or other such decision aiding computer programs; partner consultations)
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The strategic objectives determine the main criteria by which the Mega Program topics will be judged (such as poverty reduction), but additional criteria, as described above (such as environmental sustainability), shall also be applied. The final determination will depend on weighing the criteria and applying expert choice and consultation. Ultimately, the determination enters a policy process beyond the scope of this Team. 4. Mapping the landscape of possible Mega Program topics A. Simulation and the global picture of the CGIAR The Strategy Team is drawing on work already finished, including a refined approach as seen in the CGIAR ―Best Bet‖ paper that simulated the effects for poverty reduction of agricultural R&D globally and for allocation of R&D research investment among regions (von Braun et al. 2008). The scenario assumed that present total investment is doubled in five years and that incremental R&D investment is allocated to different regions via an optimization program that maximizes total agricultural output subject to each region’s agricultural output response to R&D and the level of R&D stock in each region. A move to increase CGIAR funding from the current US$500 million to US$1 billion and more would be part of this change. Most of the poor earning less than US$1 a day live in South Asia (500 million) and Saharan Africa (SSA) (300 million), which means that to effectively reduce poverty, a significant share of R&D investment should be allocated to those two regions and other regions with high poverty prevalence. Globally, doubled R&D investment could reduce the number of $1-per-day poor by 282 million from 2008 to 2020 (Table C). Table C: R&D investment and its impact on poverty and output growth [to be further refined, including taking broader poverty definitions]



Region/Country



Allocation of R&D investment (million 2005 US$) 2008 2013



Change in the number of poor (millions) 2008–2020



Agricultural output growth rate (%) 2008–2020



Sub-Saharan Africa East Africa Southern Africa West Africa



608 287 88 233



2,913 803 308 1,803



–143.8 –28.9 –11.3 –103.6



2.75 1.93 1.89 3.30



West Asia & North Africa



546



614



–0.02



0.23



South Asia India



908 707



3,111 2,358



–124.6 –92.7



2.40 2.35



1,956 1,457



2,323 1,730



–13.5 –8.9



0.69 0.69



957



990



–0.2



0.07



4,975



9,951



–282.1



1.11



Southeast/East Asia China Latin America Total



Source: von Braun et al. 2008. 17



B. Results criteria and indicators: a first cut Based on the approaches described above and the general criteria in Table A, a more concrete and specific set of indicators to be associated with the outcomes of CGIAR research must be developed and used to analyze trade-offs among potential Mega Programs. The Strategy Team has begun to assemble a set of indicators that it will draw from for its analysis, which may also serve as indictors within a future Strategy and Results Framework. Table D illustrates indicators at the overarching systems level which will be impacts relating to poverty, growth and food security. Then, under each System Objective, we identify specific indicators for outcomes that will contribute to those system-level impacts. Table D: Potential results criteria and indicators Results Criteria Overarching at the System Level Poverty reduction Food security increase (reduction in malnutrition) Area-weighted productivity increase



Indicators (draft, to be developed) Percentage change of those living on US$1/day Calorie deficiency; childhood nutrition



Yields per hectare; animal production; water productivity increases Land and water conserved, weighted by quality Area shares and biodiversity Net GHG emissions and sequestration GHG emission change Income growth, weighted by income class Rural growth Reduction of gender disparities in access to The extent to which women are involved in the productive resources and control of incomes crop/sector has increased or not decreased Reduction of gender disparities in access to production resources and control of incomes Strategic Objective 1: Food for People Nutritional quality of foods increased Micronutrient availability Food safety improved Reduction of food-borne diseases Consumption level and patterns changed Calorie and protein consumption Number of men, women, and children eating more nutritious diets Biomarkers of nutritional status (anemia, Vit. A deficiency, etc.) Reduction of gender disparities in intrahousehold distribution of food Greater productivity and income Income < $1 day; consumption and expenditure levels Hunger reduced % undernourished % children underweight mortality of children 


Increased sustainability of the resource base Biodiversity conserved Reduced pollution Reduction in land conversion and protection of other resources Reducing the water footprint of food production Carbon sequestered Methane/NO2 emissions reduction Mitigation program participation Successful adaptation to climate change



Strategic Objective 3: Policies for People Welfare improvements



Market functioning



Soil fertility; nutrient loads; environmental water percentage Agrobiodiversity or wild species Reductions in pesticide use; better agrochemical management Commons or nature reserves Improved water productivity Amount above and below ground Participation of female and male farmers New crop varieties, practices, complementary inputs available to female and male farmers, water saving methodologies at farm and catchment scales Increase in households with food security; reduction in malnutrition; establishment of safety nets Smallholder participation/profitability; transportation and marketing margins; food price stability



Functioning rural institutions National and rural governance indicators % women in leadership positions Equitable and secure access to resources Collective action institutions for production, risk pooling [Above table to be further developed and refined with the aim to reduce and aggregate]



C. A holistic approach with partnerships The CGIAR aims to contribute to achieving the Millennium Development Goals and combating the vicious cycle of poverty and malnutrition, but it can only achieve its objectives in partnership with other actors also playing their roles according to their comparative advantage. For example, to fight malnutrition in childhood, the CGIAR can make a contribution to food security, but other actors must fight the other causes of poverty at the same time, including the health-related issues of infections, inadequate care, frequent pregnancies, and population growth. If all these issues are not addressed simultaneously, malnutrition in childhood will continue to contribute to losses in physical productivity, poor cognitive development, and loss in resources due to increased healthcare costs and ill health, which, in turn, will perpetuate the cycle of poverty (Diagram 1). Realistic but ambitious goals are to be set for the outcomes of CGIAR investments. Such goals may best be identified by relating to strong performing countries or subregions within countries. Diagram 2 shows the best performers on the Global Hunger Index (GHI) from 1990 to 2008. (The GHI is composed of the percent of people undernourished, the percent of people 19



underweight, and the mortality rate of children less than five years old.) Peru and Ghana made great strides in improving food security, largely by reducing the percent of those undernourished. Thailand, on the other hand, made greater progress in reducing the underweight percentage. Vietnam was able to decrease both of these measures by improving its food security. Diagram 1: Determinants of nutrition



Source: Marie Ruel, IFPRI 2009.



Diagram 2: Best performers in the Global Hunger Index, 1990–2008



Source: Based on data from von Grebmer et al. 2008. 20



Similarly, a conceptual framework for the role of agricultural R&D in enhancing sustainable ecosystems is presented in Diagram 3, adapted from the conceptual framework of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2003). Diagram 3: Ecosystem assessment conceptual framework GLOBAL REGIONAL LOCAL



HUMAN WELL-BEING AND POVERTY REDUCTION  Maternal minimum for a good life  Health  Good social relations  Security  Freedom and choice



INDIRECT DRIVERS OF CHANGE  Demographic  Economic (e.g. globalization, trade, market, and policy framework  Sociopolitical (e.g. governance, institutional, and legal framework)  Science and technology  Cultural and religious (e.g. choices about what and how much to consume)



DIRECT DRIVERS OF CHANGE  Changes in local land use and cover  Species introductions or removals  Technology adaptation and use  External inputs (e.g. fertilizer use, pest control, irrigation)  Harvest and resource consumption  Climate change  Natural physical and biological drivers (e.g. volcanoes, evolution) uninfluenced



ECOSYSTEM SERVICES  Provisioning (e.g. food and water)  Regulating (e.g. climate, water, disease regulation)  Cultural (e.g. spiritual, aesthetic)  Supporting (e.g. primary production, soil formation) IFE ON EARTH: BIODIVERSITY



short term long term



Source: Adapted from Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2003.



The conclusion from this analysis is that improving food security is possible, but the CGIAR cannot do it alone. But, the CGIAR must play its part as efficiently and effectively as possible. To sustainably reduce poverty and childhood malnutrition, all of the buttons must be pushed at once. The CGIAR must develop concepts for both intrasector partnerships—to improve the effectiveness of the agriculture and natural resource sector—and intersector partnerships—to create synergies with health, education, energy, and other related sectors. D. A first look at the Mega Programs The Strategy Team is confronted with the challenge to identify a first set of Mega Programs that can be assessed and revised for priority setting. The Team took the approach of systematically assembling and reviewing a list of all previously suggested research opportunities in the context of an emerging Strategy and Results Framework. This list included material from the Best Bet 21



survey, the February 2009 CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework and Mega Programs Workshop, Table 2 from the Working Group 1 paper, FORAGRO priorities, APAARI priorities, and other documents. Not surprisingly, as most of the ideas proposed to date come from within the CGIAR and its partners, there is a fair amount of consensus on the heartland activities of the CGIAR that should be included in the Mega Programs (see Annex C for the long list of all nominated research opportunities). In addition, the Strategy Team brainstormed on new potential Mega Program ideas to be tested in evidence-based approaches. Moreover, since addressing gender issues in agriculture and nutrition is critical to improving productivity and reducing poverty, the Team also drew on the results of an e-consultation on gender, undertaken in March-May, 2009 in response to a recommendation made at the Annual General Meeting in Maputo.5 The final report from the e-consultation recommends a two pronged approach to gender research in the CGIAR. First, a systemwide gender mainstreaming platform is called for to facilitate the uptake of gender considerations throughout the CGIAR and foster synergies across all CGIAR centers and new Mega Programs. Second, a Mega Program on gender-responsive research and development is recommended that will lead the vanguard of research on gender gaps in agriculture, forestry, fisheries, policy, and environment. The Executive Summary of the report is included as Annex D to this paper. Table E which groups Mega Program opportunities on a preliminary basis, shows the result of the initial exercise of the Strategy Team. Clearly applying the three approaches described above in this paper, will show that some of these opportunities would have to be disaggregated while others will need to be merged, some dropped and others added. Table F indicates how the Strategy Team eventually plans to go about the screening and ranking of the preliminary ideas listed in Table E. The critical next steps will be to assemble the evidence base and weights to populate the right-hand side of Table F and explore in-depth assessments of potential (Mega) Programs against the agreed criteria. Briefing notes on each of the potential (Mega) Programs are needed for that. The evidence-based approach, as described above, will also guide the complex issue of how the Mega Programs will be oriented around global themes, product-supply and value chains, regions, and so forth, or combinations across these categories. The Team notes that this is a very challenging task. Moreover, the assessment will also need to go beyond assessments of individual Mega Programs and look at synergies of clusters of Mega Programs – a process which is essential as part of the Strategy and Results Framework design.
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The CGIAR has made a commitment to integrate gender into all programs, including the strategy and results framework, as part of the overall CGIAR change process. To deliver on this, IFPRI was asked to lead a study and consultative process to develop a plan for gender integration into the research and outreach work of the CGIAR, including identifying suitable accountability mechanisms, and to discuss the possibility of a Mega Programs on gender.
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Table E: A preliminary list of (Mega) Programs [draft: to be further developed and possibly aggregated] SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF CROP, LIVESTOCK, AND FISH PRODUCTION SYSTEMS New varieties of crops, livestock, and fish production systems can achieve the productivity gains required to reduce poverty and hunger only if these gains are protected and sustained. This Mega Program will examine appropriate policies, new technologies, institutions, property rights and community management, and management systems for sustainable production growth and interactions among crop, livestock, and fish production systems. Sustainable livestock management will be assessed, taking into account both intensive and extensive systems, which are particularly important for the poor in the provision of livelihood, human nutrition, recycling of soil nutrients, traction and transport, and insurance against risk. Viable technologies, governance, and management systems that sustain fish production and increase benefits for poor households will also be assessed. Spillover effects from applying locally successful agroecosytem models and crop protection research will also be examined. CGIAR and national researchers will work together to embed new technologies and practices into existing production systems in a way that increases total agro-ecosystem productivity, sustainability, and resilience. Addressing threats to gains, such as new diseases and pests and climatic change, will require continuing research partnerships.



GERMPLASM CONSERVATION, BIOTECHNOLOGY, AND UPTAKE FOR ENHANCED PRODUCTIVITY AND YIELD STABILITY Crop yield growth in the main food staples is slowing, and production is slipping below demand. The CGIAR has had success in meeting its goals for sustaining and improving the availability of food and reducing poverty through breeding and genetic enhancement methods. There are emerging opportunities to integrate the analytical power of molecular science with traditional approaches to speed the timeframe for research. This program will support Centers’ undertakings to collect, conserve, enhance, use, and distribute wild relatives, cytogenetic stocks, genetic populations, breeding materials, and molecular genetic resources. It will foster a global network with the aim of characterizing genetic resources genetically enhance animal and crop germplasm , manage intellectual property, and promote deployment systems for safe use of new technologies, while maintaining clear links to agronomy, agroecology, resource management, adaptation to climate change, and socioeconomics. Moreover, this program will support innovative long-term research— including ―blue sky research‖—to push out the yield frontier of major food crops through processes such as transfer of the C4 photosynthetic pathway, changing plant architecture, and heterosis.



BETTER DIETS AND IMPROVED NUTRITION FOR THE POOR Increasingly, poor dietary quality is overtaking sheer hunger as the chief nutritional problem facing poor people worldwide. Poor diet quality includes both 1) not enough vitamins and minerals to meet daily requirements for a healthy life; and 2) too much of other food components, such as saturated fats, added sugars and salt, that can lead to obesity and increased risks of ―diet-related non-communicable‖ diseases (e.g. diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and certain types of cancer). These changes can be particularly harmful for the most vulnerable household members - women, infants and young children – because they have higher micronutrient needs than other family members due to rapid growth (in children) and reproduction (women). This Mega Program will: build global and regional understanding of current trends in diets and dietary quality and their main drivers; and evaluate their health, economic and social consequences; develop and test tools to measure and track diet quality changes, and include diet quality concerns in food security and poverty monitoring; articulate effective policies and interventions to improve dietary quality among the poor, and 23



reduce food insecurity and maternal and child undernutrition in the short-term to ensure long-term impacts on poverty reduction in future generations; develop, test and disseminate biofortified staple crops with higher micronutrient content, which can contribute to sustainable increases in diet quality, health and nutrition among poor populations.



CONTAINING HEALTH RISKS OF AGRICULTURE AND ENHANCING HUMAN HEALTH Bound by complex two-way linkages, agriculture and health are essential for reducing poverty, food insecurity, and malnutrition. Agricultural policy and practice affect human health and health, in turn, affects agricultural productivity and output. This Mega Program would promote and coordinate research and capacity strengthening on the two-way linkages between agriculture and health, with the aim of alleviating food and health insecurity through enhanced program effectiveness. Specific research areas of relevance to the CGIAR include the interactions between agriculture, livelihoods, diets, health and nutrition (with a focus on women, infants, and young children); animal and human health (for instance, in avian influenza and other zoonoses); food safety and growing food supply chains; water-borne diseases and water management; and occupational health (including pesticide hazards). The research will focus on capturing gender differentials in linkages and programmatic responses, and in effectively addressing barriers to women’s access to and control over resources for productive agriculture and healthy living.



WATER FOR A FOOD SECURE WORLD Predictions indicate that we will be unable to approximately double food and feed production to feed 9 billion people by 2050 without dramatically improving water resources management and, thus, water productivity. This Mega Program will draw together CGIAR and external partners to develop methods to improve measurement and prediction of water availability, options for reform of water rights, allocation and institutional instruments, improved irrigation system efficiency, and in-field productivity gains. An innovative aspect will be the development of water resources information systems for developing countries based around recent information technology advances. With selective targeting of water scarce and food insecure basins and regions including the Indus-Ganges, Mekong, Nile, and several West and Southern African basins it is anticipated that the livelihoods of up to 1.5 billion poor people could benefit from improved water governance, basin management and irrigation management practices.



HEALTHY SOILS: SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS AND COMMUNITIES Soil exhaustion and land degradation threaten the livelihoods of millions of smallholders across Africa, Asia, and Latin America. This Mega Program aims at developing methods and technologies that restore soil health in rainfed environments and thus sustain livelihoods of small farmers, especially women farmers in Africa. It will focus on integrative approaches to conservation agriculture that mimic the functioning of healthy ecosystems and will include work on cover crops and rotations, soil biology, legumes, agroforestry, improved soil structure and fertility and better use of sewage and other waste in agricultural production. Attention will also be given to innovative ways in which environmental services provided by sustainable agriculture, including carbon sequestration, can be paid for.



ADAPTING TO AND MITIGATING CLIMATE CHANGE Climate change in the tropics will have significant and generally detrimental impacts on environment and agriculture. Consequently the poor will be hit hardest. This Mega Program takes a holistic view of what, where, and how severe climate change will be. It will develop a research agenda that looks at optimum adaptation strategies for different areas. These will include the development of drought- and short- -season24



tolerant germplasm varieties; the use of supplementary irrigation based on water harvesting and groundwater resources as livelihood insurance mechanism; and the development of new production systems integrating fish, animals, and crops in agricultural systems. Institutional innovations that facilitate access by poor farmers to emerging carbon markets to mitigate climate change through avoided deforestation, agroforestry, and conservation agriculture will be central to the effort.



FORESTRY AND AGROFORESTRY SYSTEMS AND ASSOCIATED ECOSYSTEM SERVICES Trees and forests are important resources for the poor because they provide watersheds and ecosystem services to local agriculture and products for consumption and sale. This Mega Program with national partners will develop policies that protect and enhance these resources for poverty reduction while allowing sustainable commercial use of forests and the tools by which governments and civil society can measure this. Research will also improve income to the poor from trees and forests, through the utilization of trees as productive crops and the valued delivery of ecosystem services, including carbon offset. This will lead to demonstrable improvements in sustainable, forest-derived income linked to evidence of adoption of CGIAR research outputs by local communities and of policy research by governments. Research by CGIAR and its partners will be associated with local implementation of forest management schemes and reduction in forest loss.



REDUCING THE DEPENDENCE OF AGRICULTURE ON NONRENEWABLE RESOURCES Agriculture is critically dependent on nonrenewable resources without easy substitutes, especially energy for nitrogen fertilizer, fuel for farm power, and phosphatic fertilizers. With the prospect of rising energy prices, the pressures to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and local pollution, and the projected peaking of phosphate extraction around 2030, farmers will have to radically alter their practices and dramatically improve input use efficiency from their current low levels. This Mega Program will focus on analyzing the ways that the entire food system—from input production to farm to fork—can reduce dependence on these resources and use them more efficiently. Topics may include conservation agriculture, biological nitrogen fixation, payments for environmental services through carbon sequestration, and precision farming approaches adapted to small plots for efficient use of external inputs.



INSURANCES FOR A FOOD SECURE WORLD AND FOR FOOD INSECURE PEOPLE Unexpected events that cause poor health, a loss of assets, or a loss of income play a large role in determining the fortunes of many people in the developing world. Enabling poor households to deal better with shocks is one of the main ways to improve both their welfare in the short run and their opportunities for income growth in the long run. This Mega Program will span the range of shocks and risk-management mechanisms used by individuals, households, communities, producer or consumer organizations, and the public sector. This research seeks to improve the functioning of both informal and market-based insurance tools. In particular, it will address how to handle idiosyncratic shocks (such as, when one household’s experience is weakly related, if at all, to that of neighbouring households) or covariate shocks (such as, when households in the same geographical area or social network all suffer similar shocks). It will also address how market-based forms of insurance can be better designed to encourage greater demand, and what innovations are needed in the institutional design of weather-based insurance in order to improve the risk-management for smallholders.
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INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES (ICT) FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT A key part of the value added in agricultural production and marketing is the processing of production and market information. Because this information is difficult to sell and easy to reproduce (making it hard for the ―producer‖ to recover costs), the private-sector supply of information is suboptimal, especially to the poor. In addition, decisions made on investment in agricultural development, by governments and donors at both the national and international level, depend critically on the generation and analysis of reliable data on agricultural production and the measurement of its effects on income, poverty reduction, and health. However, much of the data available today are unreliable. This Mega Program proposes to combine the innovations in the supply of information and communication technologies with the needed information by small farmers. The Mega Program is expected to innovate and improve existing information systems in production and marketing decisions thereby increasing productivity of smallholder and reduce price volatility, ultimately raising farm income and reducing poverty. This work will be done in close cooperation with partners that drive ICT in rural areas to enhance the content of ICT services that are relevant for small farmers and the rural poor. This Mega Program will pay special attention to new advances in the measurement of agricultural production, involving the convergence of remote sensing, Geographic Information Systems (GIS), and ICTs that can revolutionize the collection of data and natural resource management, including monitoring of climate change and its impacts. Also, new research tools will be developed and tested that link measurements of production with consumption, health, and income in a more accurate and appropriate way than current conversion methods and that measure economic and societal impact. The CGIAR has a unique capacity to provide to the other institutions within the global agricultural development architecture—both nationally and internationally—the latest methods for evaluation and prediction of the returns on agricultural investment. The result will be better decision making and higher returns on investment.



ENHANCING RESEARCH AND INNOVATIONS THAT IMPACT THE POOR This Mega Program will analyze the implications of incentive and regulatory regimes that can enhance the effectiveness of research and generation of innovations, and promote sharing and uptake of technologies. This will include analysis of various forms of intellectual property rights—namely farmers’ and plantbreeders’ rights, patents, and trademarks—as well as licensing arrangements, contracts, grants, and prizes, on the generation, access, and use of agricultural technologies. Attention will be paid to the role of rural organizations, including farmer organizations, women-producer organizations, and private-public-civil society partnerships, and how they and other rural innovation systems contribute to enhanced agricultural productivity and poverty reduction. The effectiveness of regulatory systems, especially biosafety systems, in ensuring science-based assessment of new technologies will be examined.



GOVERNING FOOD AND AGRICULTURE WELL Governance, rural institutions, and farmers’ organizations can enhance capacity and empowerment. It will be essential for research to focus on the constraints and weaknesses of institutions and to examine the complementary roles of different actors (the state, the private sector, and civil society) in food policy, along with their attendant responsibilities. Linking gender research more closely with political systems and governance research is also likely to lead to new insights. This Mega Program will identify and evaluate governance structure, rural institutions, and farmers’ organizations to enhance capacity and empowerment. Local governance is often poor and capacity of local institutions is weak. This has become one of the most critical bottlenecks for improving agricultural productivity, food security, and smallholders’ income. Strategic objectives will include 26



developing governance and institutional innovations that increase the efficiency, integration, and coordination of public services for smallholder producers; promoting farmers’ organizations that enhance collective action and empower poor people to effectively engage and benefit from productive activities and market-based transactions; and developing social and productive safety nets that enhance the capacity of poor people to better manage and cope with production and market-related risks.



LINKING SMALL-SCALE FARMERS TO MARKETS-IMPROVING VALUE CHAINS, TRADE, AND DECISIONMAKING Dynamic new but demanding markets are emerging for high-value added products, biofuels, and environmental services, but poor farmers without the assets and skills to access these markets may be shut out. Poor farmers continue to be orphans in the world economic system, where trade policies of richer countries depress the prices they receive for their products, and most governments, especially in Africa, under-invest in core public goods to facilitate pro-poor growth. This Mega Program will focus on institutional innovations such as networks of producer organizations, contractual relationships, new information technologies, innovative financing mechanisms, and capacity building in effort to facilitate participation of small-scale farmers in these markets. It will also deepen analytic work on the costs of trade policies to the poor and help to better understand the political economy of agriculture policy decisions. Special attention will be given to forging new partnerships with civil society for advocacy and public awareness on the costs of current policies.



REDUCING POVERTY THROUGH GENDER-RESPONSIVE RESEARCH FOR AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT This Mega Program on gender-responsive research for agricultural development will lead the vanguard of research on gender gaps in agriculture, forestry, fisheries, policy, and environment to ensure that the CGIAR’s objectives and goals are met for both women and men. The program will lead in-depth analysis of gender issues critical to the CGIAR and its partners to ensure that the research for development agenda addresses women’s specific priorities. The program will include strategic participatory action research and deliver rigorous research findings, exemplary practice, and quality exchange. It will assist in enhancing the gender mainstreaming practice across the CGIAR. This program will result in a narrowing of gender disparities in the adoption of new technologies, in nutritional status, and in access to and control of benefits from natural resources.
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Table F: Indicative potential Mega Programs (subject to mergers and splits based on reviews and evidence based analysis) Subject



Budget requirement ($)



System objectives



Food



Env.



Policy



Sustainable management of crop, livestock, and fish production systems Germplasm conservation, biotechnology, and uptake for enhanced productivity and yield stability Better diets and improved nutrition for the poor Containing health risks of agriculture and enhancing human health Water for a food secure world



XX



X



X



XX



X



XX



Healthy soils: Sustainable agricultural systems and communities Adapting to and mitigating climate change Forestry and agroforestry systems and associated ecosystem services Reducing the dependence of agriculture on nonrenewable resources Insurances for a food secure world and for food insecure people Information and communication technologies (ICT) for food and agriculture and natural resource management Enhancing research and innovations that impact the poor Governing food and agriculture well Linking small-scale farmers to markets-improving value chains, trade, and decisionmaking Reducing poverty through gender-responsive research for agricultural development



XX



Development Impacts (Results)



Scientific merit



Criteria Criteria Poverty Sustain Etc Table A Table A reductio ability n (incl. gender) Expected results over time – medium to long term



X



X



X



X



XX



XX



XX



XX



XX



XX



XX



X



X



XX



X



X



XX



XX



X



X



X



X



XX



X



XX



X



X



X



XX



X



X



X



X



X



Program issues
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E. The Strategy and Results Framework and system-wide impact targets and impact pathways The Strategy and Results Framework will include an indication of the targets, methods, and partnerships for each Mega Program that will feed into the achievement of the strategic objectives. To deliver on the strategic objectives and Mega Program targets, for each Mega Program, these need to be defined with the following: 1. Realistic, measurable, and regionally disaggregated and gender disaggregated outcome and impact targets, national or regional indicators, specific targets and impact pathways. 2. Required budgets and costs over the medium and long term. 3. Strengthened strategic partnerships along the impact pathways (that is, from output to outcome to impact), build on current partnerships, and define principles for selecting new strategic partners. The Mega Programs may need to include the strengths of decentralized systems. 4. Comparative/collaborative advantages of the Consortium and its partners on delivering on these targets. 5. Research that is complemented by other functions to achieve the potential of impact pathways (including outreach, communications, capacity building, strategic partnerships, and so forth). The diagram below presents a stylized framework of what the Strategy and Results Framework may look like for the CGIAR. The three strategic objectives help to accomplish the vision, assuming that other partners and investors are also doing their part. Indicators of progress at the SO- and system-level can only be accomplished through the synergy of the work on the three strategic objectives, other CGIAR partners, and other actors. Therefore, indicators of progress at that level, such as reductions in hunger and poverty, may best be measured by a unit at the Consortium level, which measures with an understanding that progress depends on others in addition to the CGIAR. At the Mega Program level, there will be an expectation that indicators and milestones of success will be set for the specific research outputs for which the CGIAR (through the Mega Programs) can be held accountable, and for intermediate outcomes and outcomes for which it can be held responsible with its partners (shown by the lower area within the dotted line in the diagram below).
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Diagram 4: A stylized Strategic Results Framework for the CGIAR Vision: To reduce poverty and hunger, improve human health and nutrition, and enhance ecosystem resilience through …



Strategic Objective 2: Environment for People Strategic Objective 3



Strategic Objective 1: Food for People



Mega Program 1



Mega Program 2



Policies for People



Mega Program etc.



Intermediate Outcomes



Outputs



Assumptions about or arrangements with partners



Partners and Other Investments



Outcomes



IMPACTS on strategic objectives
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5. Future priority setting for the CGIAR A. Transition issues Existing CGIAR activities would be evaluated against the selected portfolio of Mega Programs and mapped as follows 1. Research identified in the Strategy and Results Framework and Mega Program portfolio that is already reasonably well established and organized within the system that could initially be mapped into Mega Programs with a light touch—for example, a respected scientist-coordinator for a Mega Program that could further strengthen coordination and synergies across centers and lead efforts to scale up priorities. Much of the germplasm conservation and enhancement work probably fits this category. 2. Research identified in the Strategy and Results Framework and Mega Program portfolio that already exists within the system but in a fragmented manner would require a significant effort to remap it into a coherent Mega Program and fill gaps. 3. Research identified in the Strategy and Results Framework and Mega Program portfolio that is only partially or hardly covered by existing CGIAR activities that would require a new initiative to design the MP, or portion of an MP, from scratch. 4. Research and other activities within the system that do not fit the portfolio of the Strategy and Results Framework and that would be phased out. Obviously, the research activities of the CGIAR in the future would also be exposed to suitable science peer-review mechanisms, both at system level, Mega Program level, and at the actual science output level. [Section to be further developed and expanded]



B. Conclusions and the way forward [Section to be developed]
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Annex A World Population Projections to 2050 Table 1. Population of the world, major development groups, and major areas, 2009 and 2050



World



Population (millions) 2009 6829



2050 9150



More developed regions Less developed regions Least developed countries Other less developed countries



1233 5596 835 4761



1275 7875 1672 6202



Africa Asia Europe Latin America and the Caribbean Northern America Oceania



1010 4121 732 582 348 35



1998 5231 691 729 448 51



Source: Adapted from Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat 2009. World Population Prospects: The 2008 Revision. Highlights. New York: United Nations.
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Table 2. Countries accounting for about 75 percent of the world population ordered by population size, estimates and medium variant, 2009 and 2050 Rank



Country



1.



China



2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.



India United States of America Indonesia Brazil Pakistan Bangladesh Nigeria Russian Federation Japan



11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16.



Mexico Philippines Viet Nam Egypt Ethiopia Germany



17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24.



Population in 2009 (millions) 1 346



Rank



Country



1.



India



1 198 315



2. 3.



230 194 181 162 155 141 127



4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.



110 92 88 83 83 82



11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16.



Turkey Iran (Islamic Republic of) Thailand



75 74



17. 18.



China United States of America Pakistan Nigeria Indonesia Bangladesh Brazil Ethiopia Dem. Republic of the Congo Philippines Egypt Mexico Russian Federation Viet Nam United Republic of Tanzania Japan Turkey



68



19.



Dem. Republic of the Congo France United Kingdom Italy South Africa



66 62 62 60 50



Population in 2050 (millions) 1 614 1 417 404 335 289 288 222 219 174 148 146 130 129 116 112 109 102 97 97



20.



Iran (Islamic Republic of) Uganda



21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 27. 28.



Kenya Sudan Afghanistan Thailand United Kingdom Germany France Iraq



85 76 74 73 72 71 68 64



91



Source: Adapted from Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat 2009. World Population Prospects: The 2008 Revision. Highlights. New York: United Nations.
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Annex B As highlighted in the following two diagrams, HarvestChoice employs a spatial characterization and evaluation framework for targeting and evaluating strategic R&D and policy interventions for enhancing smallholder productivity and market integration. The key components of the HarvestChoice modeling framework include: Highly spatially disaggregated characterization of production system, natural resource, demographic and market access conditions (1km–10km grids). The model co-locates ecosystem services, people, agricultural production, and infrastructure to promote joint characterization and evaluation at meso-scale. Linking data and other modeling capacity: Production Geography (SPAM), Pest & Diseases (CLIMEX), Soil Fertility (FCC, NUTMON), Cropping System Simulation (DSSAT, APSIM, WOFOST, ORYZA), Transport Costs (SMAAT), and Economic Evaluation (DREAM). Providing location and production system specific evaluation of potential (joint) impacts of a wide-range of interventions, for example, technologies: germplasm, nutrients, irrigation; management: rotations, organics, tillage; environment: climate trends and variability; policy: impacting transactions/transport costs. Global implementation with greater depth/resolution in SSA. Strong links with other CG centers for specialized technical partnerships, data/analysis sharing and validation, and production systems modeling. Global simulation models will also be used to address the question of the optimal size of the CGIAR in the future, not just the reallocation of existing resources. Donors should be willing to invest in the CGIAR as long as it is as good an investment as other potential investments, such as building roads. This work will refine the Best Bet work already begun by IFPRI6 in analyzing the potential impact of doubling CGIAR research investments on poverty reduction and international food prices and the number of people impacted by CGIAR Best Bet investments.
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von Braun, J., et al. 2008. What to Expect from Scaling up CGIAR Investments and “Best Bet” Programs. Washington, D.C.: International Food Policy Research Institute.
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Diagram 1: Components of the spatial evaluation framework



Source: HarvestChoice, presented to the Strategy Team by Mark Rosegrant.



Diagram 2: SChEF analytical components and flow



Source: HarvestChoice, presented to the Strategy Team by Mark Rosegrant. 36



Annex C Long List of Ideas for Possible Topics for Research Opportunities and Potential Mega Program Components from Various Sources Strategic Objective 1: Food for People From CGIAR Best Bet Survey (2008) Revitalizing yield growth in the intensive cereal systems of Asia Developing and disseminating a vaccine for prevention of East Coast Fever in cattle Ensuring productive and resilient small-scale fisheries Controlling wheat rust Developing and disseminating drought-tolerant maize in Africa Scaling up biofortification Improving productivity Reducing vulnerability to abiotic and biotic stresses Improving nutritional value Improving livestock productivity through improved feeds From February 2009 CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework and Mega Programs Workshop Ensuring the availability of agricultural genetic assets for future generations Sustainable diversification and intensification of agricultural systems to improve productivity and profitability for poor farmers Improving diets and nutrition of the world’s poor Improving rural livelihoods by ensuring the long term viability and resilience of agricultural systems Rice-wheat based systems Maize-based systems Roots and tubers based systems Dryland crops (cereals/legumes)/rangeland Livestock Fisheries and aquaculture Increasing and sustaining global rice productivity to benefit the poor Increasing and sustaining global wheat productivity to benefit the poor Increasing and sustaining global maize productivity to benefit the poor 37



Increasing and sustaining global roots and tubers productivity to benefit the poor Better nutrition and income generation through enhanced animal production From WG1 Table 2 Genetic improvement to push out the yield frontier and improve yield stability Developing a global commons of molecular tools and techniques to harness advanced science for the poor Sustainable intensification through on-farm management and policy and institutional change with a special focus on reducing fossil fuel use Methods for empowering users in technology development and uptake, especially women Development of improved livestock vaccines and other animal disease control technologies and methods Biofortification of crop varieties Development of safer food systems and management practices More nutritious diets, to improve women’s and children’s health in particular and to improve food security Regional priority documents Preservation and use of genetic resources Development and safe use of new agricultural biotechnologies Genetic resources and biotechnology Post-harvest and value addition Strategic Objective 2: Environment for People From CGIAR Best Bet Survey (2008) Increasing carbon sequestration and the livelihoods of forest people Conducting climate change and adaptation research Combining organic and inorganic nutrients for increased crop productivity Promoting sustainable groundwater use in agriculture Mitigating climate change Increasing resilience of agro-ecosystems Improving water use efficiency (water management) From February 2009 CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework and Mega Programs Workshop 38



Mitigating against and adapting agricultural systems to climate change Forests and trees Better use of water Sustaining water resources and eco-system services in natural and agricultural systems Resilient dry land systems From WG1 Table 2 Augmentation, conservation, characterization and dissemination of germplasm collections of crops, indigenous livestock and aquatic animals Gender-responsive policies, institutions and technologies for sustainably managing land, water, pastures, forest and aquatic resources at ecosystem levels to deliver agricultural products and/or environmental services Improving resilience of key at-risk ecosystems to shocks and ability to adapt to climate change Institutional innovations for smallholders, both women and men, enabling them to access carbon sequestration funds and so reduce deforestation and improve soil management Technologies to reduce nitrous oxide and methane emissions from crops and livestock Regional priority documents Adaptation to climate change with a focus on soil and water Promotion of technological innovations for sustainable agriculture Natural resource management Climate change, risk management, and biofuels Strategic Objective 3: Policies for People From CGIAR Best Bet Survey (2008) Enhancing germplasm exchange Improving market information and value chains Ensuring women’s participation in agriculture Connecting agriculture and health Governing genetic resources Improving market access through institutional innovations and linkages Ensuring that agricultural production benefits the poor, especially women From February 2009 CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework and Mega Programs Workshop 39



Policies, institutions and people for agricultural development for SSA From WG1 Table 2 Trade, price and public investment policies Rural institutions and governance Institutional innovations to build assets and empowerment, with a special focus on women Policy and institutional innovations to connect smallholders to markets and facilitate diversification Collection, monitoring, and analysis of gender disaggregated data Mainstreaming of women’s participation in agricultural innovation systems at global, national and local levels Development of capacity to conduct and deliver gender-responsive research and leadership training for women agricultural scientists/professionals/extension workers Research on gender issues in agriculture in different developing country contexts Regional priority documents Policies and organization changes to manage the protection or appropriation of public assets resulting from the research and innovation processes Institutional innovations for research and innovation to support family agriculture regarding its contribution to food security Development of agroenergy without affecting food security Enterprise improvement Policy, institutions and capacity building
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Annex D Report on Recommendations for Gender Integration in the CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework To be submitted to the CGIAR Executive Committee at its meeting in June 2009 Executive Summary At the Annual General Meeting in Maputo in December 2008, the CGIAR made a commitment to integrate gender into all its programs, in order to become more effective in reducing poverty. A recent electronic consultation provides recommendations on how this is to be accomplished. A review of each Center’s on gender issues indicates that there is a wealth of experience, especially with attention to gender in local adaptive research, but this experience has not been drawn together to find broader lessons that apply at many levels – from priority setting through to agricultural research, technology development, policies, program implementation all the way to impact and institutional change. Participants in the discussion developed a vision of the CGIAR as a premier partner for gender-responsive agricultural research, and identified key areas for action to realize that vision. The CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework provides considerable scope for integrating gender in each of the Strategic Objectives. Specific suggestions for engendering Food for People, Environment for People, and Policies for People are provided in terms of opportunities for addressing gender and notional indicators. Accountability is critical to ensure that gender is fully integrated, and this report identifies criteria that can be used to prioritize Mega Programs being considered, criteria to evaluate whether or not any program has adequately taken gender into account in its research design and study protocol, and criteria for assessing performance and impacts. To achieve these objectives calls for action at the systemwide, regional, and Center levels. The consultative process has outlined this as a Global Platform on Gender in Agriculture, bringing together different centers and other key stakeholders and partners to articulate critical gender issues as they apply to the CGIAR’s mandate and help build the capacity of staff to integrate these issues into their research, capacity-building and outreach activities. A sequenced, twopronged approach is necessary. First, a systemwide gender-mainstreaming platform is needed to facilitate the uptake of gender analysis throughout, and fosters synergies across, all CG centers and new Mega Program. Second, a Mega Program on gender-responsive research and development is needed to lead the vanguard of research on gender gaps in agriculture, forestry, fisheries, policy, and environment. These two approaches will require strengthening the capacity of male and female staff at CGIAR centers and NARES, as well as bringing in new NGO or university partners with expertise on gender analysis or new approaches to men and women. In addition, there should be a strong commitment of financial and human resources, which would have high payoff in terms of greater equity and more effective poverty reduction.
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